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STYLING | CREATIVE DIRECTION | PLANNING
 

BOHO LUXE WEDDING 
STYLISTS
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WELCOME TO 
OUR STYLE

#toberevealedstyle

Congratulations on your engagement!! 
I am just as excited as you are about your big day and so happy that you are

considering ,'To be revealed ' for your amazing, bold wedding day.  
 

All of my services are completely bespoke and tailored to you! The prices listed in here
are a starting from price  - A full quote will be given after an initial consultation . I
pride myself on the fact that none of my weddings are identical -  because i like to

create designs and style weddings that are UNIQUE TO YOU!  We work together to
understand what you want and who you are because your wedding should reflect this. 

 
If you are thinking bold, theatrical and ever so slightly dramatic then i  definitely want

to work with you.
Think outside the box, be daring and be true to YOU. There are no rules  so you just

do you. 
 
 

***All prices in the brochure are the starting from price. Full quotes will be given
after enquiry and consultation***



STYLE AND DESIGN

Do you long for a wedding that really showcases your
sense of style but you need a little help understanding
your ideas and imagining and executing your vision? 
  If you want something bold and beautiful, edgy yet

elegant with some statement detail then we would make
the perfect team!
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STYLE AND DESIGN

 
2.5 hour design consultation at your chosen venue 

Full design concept and execution
A full styling pack with inspiration board and styling notes. 

Full set up of all design and styling on the day (Take down the
next day is optional but included)

Full communication with venue and other suppliers
Full contact via email or phone for the duration of the process and

lead up to the day
Up to 2 extra venue visits

Discounted price on all styling items that are outsourced
Access to our hire range

1 - 2 hour final consultation on the lead up to the day to check all
final plans

Venue or supplier finding

Our styling and design work includes the following; 

 
Extras; 

#toberevealedstyle
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PLANNING
You've dreamt about that bold styling and effortlessly

executed wedding day since the day you got engaged but you
fear you don't know how to put those dreams into a plan or
simply don't have the time?  I offer a bespoke planning style
that means you decide how much you want me to plan for

you! With a team of the best Boho Luxe, creative suppliers on
hand - I will make sure you have that bold and exciting

wedding of your dreams without having to stress.

#toberevealedstyle

2 hour planning consultation - at your chosen or preferred
venue 

Full set up and Coordination on the day itself
Full communication with venue and other suppliers from

the start of the process until the day itself. 
Full contact via email or phone for the duration of the

process and lead up to the day
2 x venue visits 

1 - 2 hour final consultation on the lead up to the day to
check all final plans are in place. 

Our Planning services includes (but is not limited to) the
following; 

 
Notes: 

As my planning style is bespoke - The amount of work included depends on what
you would like me to plan for you.  We can discuss this in more detail on

consultation. 

PLANNING
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#toberevealedstyle

PERSONAL STYLING
I understand that there is so much pressure that

comes with how to look on your wedding day
but remember that we are not all meant to look
the same. Every body is different, everyone suits

something different and we all like different
things - and that is more than OK! 

 I specialise in creating styling options for those
who want something  non-traditional and work

with you to make you look and feel beautiful
and confident on your wedding day. 

 
An initial 30 minute consultation to get to
know you and any ideas or fears you might

have.
A 1.5 - 3 hour personal shopping experience
Complimentary Prosecco or non-alcoholic

alternative
A complete personal style guide and

inspiration pack 

Our personal styling services includes the
following; 

 
 

PERSONAL STYLING
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A 1 - 2 hour consultation to discuss your
plans and your styling elements. (Ideally at

your venue) 
Full set up of the wedding and full

Coordination from the start of the day until
the evening reception. (take down next day is

optional but included)
Full take over of communication with

suppliers from 4 weeks prior to the wedding
day. 

Unlimited email and phone contact for the
period we are working together. 

Extra venue visit if needed

Our creative direction services includes the
following; 

 
 

You've done it! You have planned your wedding day of dreams
and you cannot contain your excitement.  My Creative
direction is the same as 'On the day Coordination'. This

option allows me to take that last bit of stress away and to
step in to make sure everything on the day runs smoothly. I

will assist how the day will run, what goes where and I will set
up the venue(s) for you so all you have to think about on the

day is marrying the love of your life and enjoying the
adventure! Leave the rest to me... 

 

#toberevealedstyle

CREATIVE DIRECTION /
COORDINATION

CREATIVE DIRECTION /
COORDINATION
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#toberevealedstyle

PRICES
STYLE AND DESIGN - From £850

 
PLANNING - Partial from £800

Full from £1800
 

PERSONAL STYLING - From £150
 

CREATIVE DIRECTION - From £400
 

INSPIRATION PACKAGE - £150
(2 xMood boards, styling notes and ideas)

 
 
 
 

A full detailed quote will be given after the inital consultation.
This will include all breakdowns. 
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#toberevealedstyle

THANK YOU
All of my services are completely bespoke, so are
tailored to each individual couple. This makes it
a lot more cost efficient for you as it allows you
to work within your budget plus it means that

your wedding is unique to you! 
 

Tell me how much you would like me to assist
with or create and we take it from there. 

 
Prices shown are the STARTING FROM price
which is a minimum fee based on the minimum
hours worked on the service. A detailed quote

will be sent after an initial consultation. 
 

Thank you so much for choosing to look To be
Revealed! I would love to hear from you so book

in your free consulation now. 
 

Love Stacey xxx  
 
 

Contact Stacey on stacey@toberevealed-style.co.uk
www.toberevealed-style.co.uk

or 07923191771

All services start with a FREE CONSULTATION. This is
so we can get to know each other and make sure we are a
great fit! Plus it's a time for you to get all your ideas and
thoughts out in the open, which definitely makes things

come together. 
 

Tea and cake or Prosecco is on me - because it's the very
least i can do.

FREE CONSULTATION


